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Tooling design description for module assembly 

Tooling for module aEsembly consists of the baEe, face brackets and hori
zontal platforms (Fig.'s 1, 2, 3). 

The baEe (Fig. 4) is welded using !-beams 240 mm in height, two structural 

channels 140 mm in height and stiffening ribs 6 mm thick, and support pla

tes 20 mm thick. After welding, the baEe haE to be annealed to remove the 

internal stresses. The bottom and top supporting surfaces of the plates are 
milled. The center top support plates have 27 mm diameter holes used to 

attach to the girder when the module is a."embled. The outer top support 

plates have 18 mm diameter holes with which to fix the face brackets. 

The face brackets (Fig. 5) arc welded from 10 to 30 mm thick plates and 

after that they have to be annealed. 
The datum surfaces of the brackets are machined. The allowed nonper

pendicularity of these surfaces is 0.12 mm. 
The left face bracket (Fig. 1 and 2) is installed against the girder. The 

right face bracket is installed with 40 mm clearance. This positioning of the 

bracket is suitable for installing the final, 19-th, submodule. The right face 
bracket (Fig. 5) uses M12 bolts (two bolts are on the top and two on the 

bottom) for adjusting the submodule along Z-ax:is. 

Left and right face brackets have 22 holes in the middle of vertical wall 

to allow the possibility for inserting 6 mm diameter studs (tubes) into the 

module without moving the brackets. 
The horizontal platforms P,, P, are attached to the side surfaces of the 

brackets. These platforms are welded using structural channels 120 mm in 

height. The surfaces of these platforms are covered with checkered steel pla

tes. These platform edges have brackets for attaching to the face brackets. 

The platforms are supported at their center with columns. The platform 

supports have special bolts (Fig. 6) for adjusting the </>-angle of the submod
ule's position. The position of these bolts (Fig. 2) is adjacent to the center 

of each submodule. 
The platforms are used "-' supporting area by the aEsembly personnel. 

Annealing of these platforms after welding is not required. 
The weight of tooling is about 3 tons. 
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Module assembly technology 

In Dubna the module assembly is carried out in a building equiped with 
a bridge crane of 30t and lOOt load-carrying capacity. Assembly sitC' is 8 x 
10 m2 in area. 

An area beside the module assembly will also be used for temporary storage 
of submodules (before module a._<;sembly) and of assembled modules. 

The assembly tooling (Fig.'s 1, 2, 3) is positioned on a steel floor and will 
he used for thf' module assembly. Th0 a._<;sembly tooling consists of the base, 
two face brackets, and t\vo platforms (Fig. 's 1, 2, 3). 

The girdPr will he positioned on the assembly tooling ba.<;e and connected 
using 1124 holts. The top surface of thf' girder is lcvded horizontally to ± 
0.5 mm precision on tlw 5G38 nun length and to ± 0.1 mm precision in the 
transvf'rse direction. The face brackets will he mountPd on tlH~ a .. "isf•mbly 
tooling base (Fig. 1). The_v are located perpPIHlicular to the top surface of 
the girder's projection by usin~ a precisi'lll sq1.mn•. 

The l('ft face bracket is mount.Pd aga.iust thf' left enrl of the gird<·r. The 
right face hracket is mountrd .J.O mm away from t.he right end of thP girder. 
The firt~t submodnle is tnouutNl ou tlH~ girder against. tlH' left face bracket. 
The suhmodule vertical position relative to the vertical plane is checked with 
a level ~augc. For this op<'ra.tion a SJll_'i ial plate is ill:-.tTtcd in the 125 mm 
wide small end key way. Tb"- upper eiHl of the control rule is placed against 
the edge of thf' sp('cial plate. Thf' bott.om of tlw rule rests against the edge 
of the 181 mm wide gird<T projection. 

On this control ruler r.hP level gauge is placed and with its help the vertical 
axis is controlled. 

The submodulc is joined to the girder using t~ix M20 bolts. After the holts 
were tig:hthened the suhmodule's vertical position is again checked. 

If it is necessary to adjust th{' module vertical position shims will be in
serted hetw('en the girder and the submodule bar. 

After first suhmodule is installed the next lG submodules are mounted in 
the same \\'ay. 

The bolts which connect these submodules to the girder are inserted but 
are not tighthencd. Since every suhmodule has the length tolerance of !&:~g 
mm the maximum gap between adjoining modules will be no more than 0.25 
x 2 = 0.5 mm and the sum of all gaps between modules will be no more than 
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0.25 X 19 = 5 mm. Now the 18th submodule is mounted iu the same way as 
the fitst one. All the bolts are tighthened and the 18th snbmodule vertical 
position is checked using the level gauge. If necessary the adjusting sl1ims 
will be inserted. After thi.s the 19th suLrnodulc is mounted. The bolto which 
fix this suhmodule to tlH' girder are not tighthened. The two platforms of the 
assembly tooling an~ then installed. The key way straightness of the module 
small end is then checked. The reference surfaces for checking are the two 
lateral surfaces of the key ways of the first and of the eighteenth sulnnodules. 

The vertical position of thf' subnwdules can be corrected by using: adjusting 
holts on the platform suppotrt. 

The module's length at the small end is du~cked. The ditfercncf' lwtwt'('U 
this length awl girdPr's length can he no mon' than ± 0.5 mm. The plate 
with 10x125 I1llll 2 cross-st'ction and 5GGO mm length is insert<'d in thP key 
way. In the module's ldt end this strip projects from the first submodnlf. by 

20 Illm to accommodat c the Pud-plate. 
After the end plat£• is mmmtcd all bolts, which fix the submodulPs to 

the girder are tightheiH'(_l. The straightness of thP ¢ surfaces modnh~, which 
is formed hy master plate~_;, at. the small f'tHl is checked. The t.olC'ranrP on 
the module surface straight.Iwes is 0.4 nun. This tolPrancP can lH' achiPvcd 
by using of the correcting shims lwtwecu the submoclu!Ps and the girder if 
necessary. The tulws and 6 mm diameter, 5GSO nun long studs arc then 
inserted in the modnh~. After that the inner radius plate is welded to the 
first suhmodulf'. To prevent the plate dt'formation in the horizontal plane 
the -welding is done alternately on opposite sidf's with wPld length of no more 
than 50 mm. \Vhcn the platf' is \vdded to the first sulmwdule. it must. be 
cooled to the room t.empPratnre. Tlwn welding: has to be exccut('d with every 
other submoclule at. tlJt' s;mw way. 

Aftf'r wPlding is fiuishf'd on the whole plate length, thP straiglJhwss of the 
upper module has to be checked again. The straightiH~ss can be corrected by 
means of additional welding if necessary. 

Then the platforms and face brackets are taken off the base of the assembly 
tooling. The end plates are attached to the module by means of welding to 
the plate at. the small end and by the bolts awl pins to the girder at the 
bottom. 

At the right end of the module the plate is cut flush with the end plate. 
The bolts, which connect the girder and the bas<· of the ass<·mbly tooling 

are removed. 
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Module inspection is then executed: geometric dimensions and weld qual

ity are checked. Then the plate and small end of module is painted for 

anticorrosive protection. 
The module is now ready for further assembly, tiles installation, fibers and 

electronic equipment. 

Proposal anticorrosive protection for submodules and 
module 

Steel corrosion is very small in the dry, clean air at constant temperature. 

Corrosion is an clcct.rochf'mical process in a electrolyte. The electrolyte 

1s the thin film of moisture, ·which ab.'mrhs from tlH' air sulfuride gas and 

chloride salts. The quantity of these components in our case is small and t.he 

working condition for module is "good''. ~1odules' plates can lw storf'd for 

long period of time without corrosion, therefore corrosion prot<'ction can Le 

provided hy painting with the primer paint and folloving colour painting the 

external submodules' stu-fares. 

llefore painting tlH' outside submodule's surf~u:cs haw• to be tl<·grf'ased with 

an organic solYeut. (pdrol. whit.P-spirit). TllP inside submodnh·'s surfaces 

have to be degreased lH'fnn~ ass1~mbl,y and before application of tlw glue. 

The priming is carried out hy immPrsing the suL:nodule into tub of primer 

paint with submodule 1s plates in vertical position. 

The primer paint is tlu'n allowed to air dry of room tempeatue. 

The surfaces of t.lw small end key way soulcl he ma.<;ked prior to priming 

to protect them to l,c wPl<lt:>(l. (All snlmwdule hol('s must lw prot('cted from 

priming too.) The!;e surfaces arf' prinu~n~rl suplniH~ntary after mask deleting, 

welding and module a .. 'i-;ewbly. After that all external snhmodnlP's surfaces 

are painted with iclcutical dwos1'n for all sulnnodul<~s' producers colour paiut. 

Thus: 

• For the submodulc's and module <:orrosion protection painting with the 

paint and following external surfaces coulor paint is sufficient. 

• The phosphatization is unnecessary because it has not enough reason 

and it is too expensive and timecon.suming. 

Rece1ved by l'ubh~hing Department 
on June 14, 1995. 
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